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20,000 PEOPLE WITNESSED 
CLOSING DA Y’S EVENTS OF 

SEATING CHAMPIONSHIPS

PLENTY OF WORK 
•AWAITING THE 

GOVERNMENT

RURAL SCHOOL 
PROBLEM CALLSi 

FOR ATTENTION

POINCARE SERVES NOTICE THAT
GERMANY MUST KEEP ITS PLEDGE u

Paris, Jan. 19—Raymond Poincare, president of the 
Republic during the war and now prime minister of 
France, with the French Chamber practically unani- 
niou8 behind him, served notice on Germany today 
that, so long as he held office in conducting the des
tinies of his country, Germany must fulfill the obliga
tions she entered upon at Versailles and " 
leniency.

The Versailles treaty binds us to our allies," he 
said, "but it binds Germany to us all. 
carried out."

These were his final words before leaving the tri
bune, after replying to various interpellations, 
pronouncement summed up the whole programme.

Decks AU Cleared for Action 
on Pàrliamerit HiU With 

Ministry^ Ready.

Farmer's and Dairymen's Con-, j 
vention Hear Address on 

Pressing Educational 
Needs.

VI S %%%%%%

s idea of early general %
% ELECTION IN ENGLAND \ 

NOW DISPELLED %

y*st Multitude Had Pleasure of Seeing Greatest of Ama
teur Skaters in Action—National and International 
Officials Unite in Pronouncing the Meet the Best Ever 
Held, and Are Enthusiastic in Their Praise of the 
T continent Accorded Visitors by St. John People. I

V s

- I
% 13 MINIS may expect noRETURNED

3-AMATION% Establishment of Irish Provln- \ 
elal Government And Equip- "V 
ment Must First Be Com- \

BY Ai FARMERS URGED TO 
STUDY SCHOOL LAW

Importance of Selecting Cap- 
able Teachers at Inviting | 
Salaries Emphasized by 
Speaker.

V
*.

It must be*. King Jo 
. Time to HU Fight in North 
York.

But Little% *.Championship. Pointa
Joe Meora New Ybrk „„ "» Glasgow. Jan.. I9.c-Aiu*en %
cuarlea Jewtraw, Lake Placid.........................  66 % er In. the House ot Commons, S
Roy McWhirter, Chicago ..................... - . .......... 60 % today dispelled any idea ot an %
William Stelnmets, Chicago ...................... 4fl % early general election, by tall- V
Lealie Boyd. Lake Pla. iri ...........................—— % tog a conference of Scottish V

sl pL-;::::::::;::-; ; ” • t sasre ïïrr-S *
Paul Foreman. New York..........................................    10 % establishment of the Irish Pro- S
Bobby Hearn, New York........!,......................................... ]0 N visional GovetiMncfct and its \

*2? SSf cyesterday  ̂jaii ~VS
^ o'-»- York, wW,y. Z^TTe oooZ^ ’«J*»

Z 1?ere. wafi Ket away with a championship race. Ï ^ J . . ■
Jïî *** tWO **** WUIie Logan aaxd Leonard have kBpt % % % % % % 1- Is

gmmme, and every one connected SL John on the map by civpturing 
with the meet fblt satisfied that the championships in their respective 
arrangements have been well carried races. With Perry winning the gold 
inrougn. watch as a lap prise in the three

mile event» and young Smith taking 
third place In the Boys’ race, Moncton 
also made a showing in the great 
Canadian championships.

His
-Ottawa, Jan. 19— Canadian Pres)— 

With thirteen 
Cabinet returned b

oi the King 
acclamation, the 

decks are cleared action on t'ania 
ment HUI Important business, wolch 
must bo dealt with beiore the doors 
open on the first ness ion or the fif
teenth parliament, Bwaits the atten
tion of the new Mlntetr 
likely that little time 
tackling It. Though U 
ifcter is not one of thi 
said that he will 
the country’s time

I
NAMES OF CAPITAL SHIPS TO BE 

RETAINED UNDER NAVAL TREATY
Moncton, Jan. 19.—In discueeies 

the rural school problem in the New 
Brunswick Farmer's and Dairymen's 
convention today, School Inspector 
H. A. Dixon, emphasised the import- 
once of selecting capable teochero 
»nd giving them inducements to stay 
in the rural districts. He suggested 
that the organized farmers study the 
school law well and discuss schoola 
at «very convention. The Con soil- *J
dated School would give rural dis
tricts high school advantages.

At this evening’s session, the sheep 
hiteeders reported the average net - 
price of wool, co-operatively market
ed last year, as twelve and one-sixth 
emit. It cost four cents a pound to 
market It.

It was resolved that, instead of a 
two dollar membership fee, the sheep 
breeders should pay costs of their 
organization by a proportionate levy 
on all business done. L. V. Parent 
of Lennoxville branch, Canadian Co 
operative Wool G owers’ Company, 
spoke on- cooperative marketing oi 
wool.

% Idis- S
s

y. and it seems 
will be lost in 

the Prime Min- 
o elected. It Is 

<U»ote hut little ot 
tt fighting the but

tle in North York. Parliament' must 
meet and the meeting cannot be too 
long delayed it Government depart
ments are to he supplied with money.
The fiscal year closes on March 31, 
and money votes put through at the 
last session ot Parliament must be re- 
newed It the huslneès of the country 
Is to be carried on When in opposi
tion. Mr. King , protested against the 
practice of voting a proportion of the 
total estimates lor the purpose ot
carrying on while items were discuss- ! tc®ance ot the general peace and re- 
ed In detail. It Is likely, therefore, Id®co lhe compétition In armament, 
that he will not brtag in snob a vote" h,v<' n'!*),ve(1' with a view to accomp

lishing those purposes, to conclude a 
treaty to limit their respective nwvat

%

Under Terms of the "Five Power Treaty" Special Provis
ions Have- Been Made to Grant France and Italy Two 
Sea Going Vessels for Training Purposes.

McLachlan Has No 
Soft Words For British 

Steel Corporation
K St. John Seniors

The many thousands of citizens 
and visitors
preaent during the two days’ meet,
had the plenure ot seeing the fastest Congratulations,
skaters in North Ame lea taking part,
and the mere fact that St. John Sen The Physical committee of the Y. 
lor skaters did not win the events MC*L who handled the big meet are 
they were entered in is no discredit to **° congratulated for the able man 
to them, tor they were up against the ner 10 which it was conducted, one 
very best, and the lowing made was and *aU worked to the very'beat ad
Indeed ntoet creditable. No doubt vantage, and everything was handled Halifax, N. 8.,. Jan. 19—After critic- 
Gorman and Garnett, the local senior *n snch a smooth manner that could izing the financing of the British Em- 
Stars, may do better at the champion brin* ««thing but praise from the Pire Steel Corporation, J. B. McLach- 
ship events to be held in PlatUbmg, ******* officials who are more accus‘ lan, secretary of the United Mine Wor- „ , ,
H. Y., Saranac Lake and I^ake Placid. tomed such large and important kers, district No. 29, told the Gillen un,e86 «hsolutely Bjtessary, and that 

Charlie Gorman is not itfakrag any mJ^s The advice of the visiting conciliation board, appointed to lnves- ™ estimais must be intro., .irmumAn,H .
excuses, but it may be said that he officials proved most valuable, and tigate the dispute between the ko>» duced1 carly ln th« session and dis- nointwi ;“' «hoi? ^
was skating in rathor hard luck, and worked in the best oi harmony Scotia coal companies and the miners ””B8ed item ** »$♦*». all of which | fniinL thf noJl! L^^ t ar °8‘
It is hinted that Charlie hue not been w,lth “>e local official». whUe It might over the recent wage reduction» of Z6 tak™ «“<>• î aerratlvm ôr Z nôw.ra ra ^ r!?r®"
In the very beet of health during the «J»*» «tated that W. E. Roughton, to 33 per cent, at its session today .. „ .1 se.rt.tlve» ot the powers In Washing-
past few days, but his frténds trust of Mont eal, who acted a* starter, that “the ordinary working man’s wife Stewart 8tlU On Hunt n ' r .. . . .. .
that he will »be in the very best of coo- P™vodfto be the rW ** the Is the greatest financier in the world- Tho Primp . , , Df «S. twSl
dition during his trip* across the right place. honest flnancier-I do not mean the ,h« ** 18.6Xpecled in «Mnï “,n«
border under the direction of Frank As tor the skaters there was no|other kind.’’ ^orrow, after having ‘ hip3 ',f Jf® - *WhiCï are to be
White, and when he returns home he ***** °t » kick and each and every But Secretary McLachlan nrotnsted î?id a fly,ns viB,t his constituency. 1 The list of American vessels,
Will be successful in bringing quite a one of the eighty-six entries appeared that it was too much to expect the SSSl?*»-” Stewmrt’ Min-i8ter of the th® treaty t0 be retaintid- foI-
niumber of first prizes If not cham- ^ V&» well satisfied that the wjtti 0f the day laborer employed in te reported to be on his wayj10 ^ . „ .
pionships. He is a fast, game skater Programmes for the two days were tho Nova Scotia mines to finance a !° °ttawa a«®ran Successful search Çaliforrnia, Tennessee,and is certainly In n class with lhe well handled. family on *707.60 a year w£icM'°V ^nee of Al- artmnd°32 GOO
«sate-st Skaters in North America Given Send OR • claimed, would be the earnings ot the î*rta- H® will probably be accommo-| Ariron» 17p, i „
E not the world today. Given Send OR laborer, under the present rate ««ed In Quehee, where ArgonlentI ' , $1.<00

A for Frank Gawietl he iaoreaami Tho visiting skaters and officials "ages on a basis ot 330 days of work c °^nly Is vacant. I Oklahoma Nevada New York
n"h™n^lnlsWnnJm^"‘rwr2 !5‘ l»t jvaa- £er|>’c‘‘Tr- the number ,f days w«k.ed .*» ■*. ». lo the TeI1„, ^ ro ^MO ton.

this champlonehip meet He is a lug and were given a real good send b>> 1116 Dominion Cool Company's col- ™ature of the bnfinner which the Gov- Arkansas and Wvnmlnv „„„ , 
young man with a good style, plenty off at the depot by imite a number l,crie8 las‘ l’«, and a high average, creme,it will take up first when It er-cb ° W, E' 26000 lons
“ spp«d and showed plainly that he of local ladies and gentlemen. * Each hl) ,ald I® Toronto the maintenance Keta l«ti> action. Mensures for relief i Florida end Utah *1 .
taa the right to he counted among visitor In turn was cheered, and the ”® Prisoners cost «708.10. of unemployment, the railway sHna-1 North nltotatad Delawlro ,Tno
the very best. Garnett is being sent vtettors cheered for St. Jehu. Just Mr- McLachlan declared that the tien, further steps for re-establishment each aware -0,000
awaff to the championships in the before the train pulled out J. T. Brttlsh Empire Stfcel Corporation ex- of soldiers. Judicial appointments etc
United States sad will be accompan Fitzgerald, ot Chicago, on behalf of P®c<ed the miners to pay dividends on arc all on the programme It Is stated" 
led by an attendant, and with Charlie the party, made a short address from tlle 11-6h capitalization of Idle steel Nova Scotia 1» still without a lien
&Hxnan will make two worthy repre- the car platform, thanking each and pla®t» at Sydney, and idle shlpbolld. tenant Governor and the High Com!
tentatives of St. John, the home of every one In St. John for the hospital ms Plants at Halifax and Trenton, and mlssloner Sir GeorreasrJpfiT Aî-JT’rt Xttsssr —• - sr3£

Case by itseti in making a viaitor ^
skater, „d Sst^-^C^S  ̂

sident of the steel corçortlion, h» or
der to give the operators opportunity 
to prepare their side of the case.

Washington, Jan. 19—The preamble George V, Ajax, Centurian—the 
British tonnage is 580,459.

The Hood ranks at 41,000 tons, and 
all of the other British vessels are be
low the maxhupm of 35,000 tons here
after to prevail In the case of capital 
•mps.

to the city, who were
to the naval or “Five Power Treaty,” 
which is now understood to be com
plete with the exception of article 19 
relating ttf fortifications, is as follows:

’The United States of America, the 
British Empire, France, Italy and Jap 
an desiring to contribute to the mnln-

Pioturcs Directors as Crowd 
of Grafters and Slave 
Drivers—Harsh Critic.

I
I

Aircraft Text
The text of the articles of the new 

treaty, dealing with aircraft carriers, 
are as follows:

Article Nine—No aircraft carrier, 
exceeding 27,000 standard tons dis
placement, SbaJl be acquired or con
structed for or within the juridiction 
of any of the èontracting parties; 
provided, however, that any of the 
contracting powers may, without in
creasing its tonnage of aircraft car
riers, build not more than two aircraft 
carriers, each of a 
than 35,000 tons.

“And, in ordtr to effect economy, 
any of the contracting powers may 
use for this purpose any twq of their 
ships, whether already constructed or 
in course of construction, which would 
otherwise be scrapped under the pro
visions of this treaty.’’

Marketing Wool.
Resolutions were passed expressing . j 

*atrefaction at the grading and bone» 
ng of pure bred rams, and requesting 

the Provincial" Department of Agricul
ture and Dominion Live Stock Branch 
to continue the same, and expressing 
satisfaction with and desiring con
tinuation of the two departments' as
sistance in marketing tho wool clip 
and bonusing and grading of same.

Chief Forester G. H. Prince gave 
in addreee on fire laws and fire pro 
lection-

The sheep breeders this afternoon 
elected the following directors: Al* 
bert Payne, West Bathurst; Border 
Goodwin, Baie Verte; George King, 
Sussex; Stanley Wilson, Rolllngdam;
R. E. Kidney, Hartiand; Roy Ray
mond, Bloomfield; W. E. Wallace, 
I’enobsquia.

In the French section ot the conven
tion this afternoon, Rev. A. Guartln, 
of St. Joseph’s University, Memram- 
cook, was the first speaker, emphasiz- 
ng the value of dairy cows. On a 
dairy farm at least four plots of five 
acres each should be cultivated on a 
Zouryear rotation system—green fod
der potatoes, wheat and clover. The 
rest of the farm should have a six-year 
rotation.

Other speakers were G. E. Michaud.
J. L. McIntyre, A. J. Doucette and 
E. J. Pineau.

I

tonnage not more

-4. Conversion of Vessel.
Another poraevaph of the treaty of 

Importance la that relating to the 
conversion of vessels which reads 
textually as follows:

•Clause three—(second part of the 
rale» for scrapping vessels) not 
than one capital ship may be retailed 
for these purposes by any of the 

The British list follows:—. trading powers.
Royal Sovereign, Royal Oak. Re- “Of the capital ships which would 

vonge. Resolution. Ramilles. Malaya, otherwise be scrapped by this treaty 
w.™”» B,LrhZ™' S“een En,al>eHi. I® and after the year 1931. France and 

Be"ho"; BmPeror of India, Italy may each retain two seagoing 
Iron Duke, Marlborough, Hood, Re- vessels for training purposes esneci- 
nown. Repulse. Tiger. Thunderer, King ally either gunnery or toro Jo.

The total tonnage of American cap
ital ships retained is 600,660.

British Ships

The Greatest Meet.
welcome.Speaking to Tho Standard y ester 

day afternoon, .1. T. Fitzgeraid, presi
dent of taxe International Skating 
Union of America, and whose home is 
in Chicago ; Henry IJihdein, Saranac, 
N. Y„ and vice-president of the 1. S. 
U.; James A. Taylor, Montreal, presi
dent of the Amateur Skating Associ
ation of Canada, and Louis Ruben.- 
etein, the secretary of the associa
tion, were all of the one accord that 
this meet In St. John proved one of the, 
best ever held in Canada or tjbe Unit 

l ed States; tibe rink was one of the 
finest, and then again for the attend- 

Mance, it proved larger than at any 
f meet in their history. In fact mo 

World’s Championship Skating Meet 
was ever attended by each a great 
crowd of people. They estimated 
that on Wednesday there was pres
ent at Lily Lake In the vicinity of 
between ten and twelve thousand peo
ple, while the attendance yesterday 
could easily be estimated at twenty 
thousand.

Joe Moore, the <tixampion, and a 
couple of other visttipg 
not leave last night, but will get 
away this evening.

The following is an account of the 
racing by heats and the summary of 
yesterday’s programme:

(Continued on Page 7)

Cabinet Formation.

The Prime Minister dealt with mat
ters which had confronted him in the 
formation of a cabinet.

hand aU 
task.
were important also. Western Can
ada was almost purely Progressive in 
.ts Parliamentary representation, but 
it would not have been proper to sug
gest that the West should be without 
representation in the new administra
tion because of that. The Prime 
Minister said that he had therefore 
“caused it to be known to the leader 
of the Progressive movement that he 
was prepared to consider Including 
in the Government certain of their 
number who were known to enjoy In 
large measure the confidence of those 
comprising their groups, on the un
derstanding, however, that it was a 
Liberal administration which was be
ing formed and that anything in the 
nature o( recognition on the basis of 
coalition or compromise could not hn 
entertained." D0

Carleton County 
Takes Chance On 

, Prov. Health Board

Various Grants Made by 
Council for Exhibition and 
Educational Purposes.

Think Warm Reception 
Is Awaiting Bulloch 

In North Carolina

French Senate Seems 
Pleased With Policy 

of New Government

Conditions 
were and the materials at 
had to be considered in that 

Geographical considerations
Answer Accusation 

of Conspiracy To 
Rob An Estate

Former Captain of 
Princess Pats Freed 

By Jur/sx Verdict
Colored Folks of Ontario 

Working to Save Him from 
Being Deported from Can-

Applauds Poincare Statement 
That Germany Must Pay 
Reparations Claims to 
France.

Montreti, Jml 19—Clanged with the 
theft ot approximately *80,01X1, J. A 
Seguin and Mrs. McNamara today ap- 
waned before Judge Decarle, tn the.. 
Court ot Special Sesskme, to answer* 
accusations ot conspiracy in connec
tion with the estate ot the late Mrs. 
Robert Grnenwatd.

Was Tried on Charge of Shop- 
breaking and Larceny in. 
Charlottetown.

ada.Special to The Standard.
Woodstock. N. B., Jan. 19—County 

Council thin afternoon took up the 
consideration of the appropriation for 
the Board oi Health, after hearing Dr. 
J. A. Wade, in charge of that branch 
ln this district The board asked for 
$4,000. After a heated debate, in 
which thy legal aspect was discussed, 
the council decided to take a chance 
and voted $3,000. Councillors Carvell, 
Melville and McIntosh were elected 
members of the board, In succession 
to ex-Oounclllors Fleming, John A. 
Lindsay and Dr. McIntosh. A motion 
was passed unanimously petitioning- 
the Government to resume the, daily 
service of the Valley Railway.

A grant of $2,500 was given to the 
vocational school. Councillors Brown, 
McDougall and Perry were appointed 
to represent the county on the Voca
tional School Board.

A grant of $3,600 was given ao the 
Carleton County Hospital. The hos
pital asked for a bond Issue of $20,000 
to spread over twenty years. Left 
over till January session.

The "Woodstock Exhibition asked for 
a grant of $2,000. It was decided to 
give bat $1,000.

The Centreville Exhibition was 
given a grant of $400. This exhibi
tion is proposed to be held next fall.

Council adjourned till tomorrow at 
10 o’clock

London, Ont., Jan. 1£—If Matthew 
Bullock, the colored man ordered to 
be deported from Hamilton, Ontario, 
to the United States, is compelled to 
return to Norlina, N. C-, the only way 
to prevent his death is for a regiment 
of state troops to accompany him from 
the moment he leaves the Canadian 
border, and remain with him at the 
court house in North Carolina until 
his trial ends. This is the opinion of 
the colored population of London, ex 
pressed ln a protesting resolution 
passed and sent to the Provincial Gov
ernment of Ontario.

Paris, Jan. 19.—The\ policy of the P statement ot

every telephone pole could be seen *,T*ri,ot.of 006 *« consolidate, and the
two or three young men povbed on 6uUl7 T*16 PrimripaJ witness for the1 frefereuce to the inseparability of 
the cross arm. while hundreds of Pr°8ecutl®o- Goorgo Furzee. who bad France and Belgium, and France’s in- 
trees on the side hill were occupied i T® preT OttB,5r acquitted of the same lentfon to take necessary measures 
by boys or young man, all perched J/î***®' 7ras hold for per^ury Mac- ' agatoet Germany in case of non-pay 
there like so many birds. The grand however, was not discharged, meats of repa étions,
stand was crowded to overflowing; ^.tbe A*ti> ineyOeneral anoounced There was, likewise, applause for 
the pavilion held its capacity, and tho another charge would be pre the statement that the starting point 
surround keg hills were packed with i ‘*2?® against him from which the length of occupation
humanity. Then there was the space' fj*®" agaj”'st Brnef* Lesory.'otf the Rhineland should be measured
outside of the IHve hundred yard bom Fnriee swore commit teed the had not yet been forced as the Pre 
fence that eheirefed the track, and "*»*>*?at Reddin store, was wfth mier intimated, owing to Germany’s 
this was jammed with six or seven drawn* and B^ory was discharged. bad faith, 
tier deep ofr people, white outside of 
this circle of people were aiitomoblls 

i and teams, not to mention the crowds 
A that assembled all the way up the 
^F9ad.

Both the accused ware assigne un- 
fier the will ot the deceased, and thMr 
contention fit that they were bequeath- 
ed the money they are alleged to have 
stolen. The heirs ot the relate, how
ever. claim that they obtained *50000 
worth of Victory bonds and other 
documents which make a total ot *9»,. 
000. The caeo wan adjourned.

A Great Scene.

World Tq Learn of 
Many Treaties That 

Are Binding China

The Question for Showdown 
of All Chinese Commit
ments Came from U. &

M

Hoover Warns of 
Nearing Coal Strike! Pa,l. J»® 1*—Mre. Thomas Stewart 

Ryan, widely known riolInteL known 
professionally as Miss Audrey Creigh
ton. died today In the American Hos
pital at NeulIIy. She had been suffer
ing-for several days from the effects 
of swallowing poteen tablets.

Washington, Jan. 19—Secretary Hoo
ver declared today the otage appears 
to be set for a general strike in the 
bituminous coal industry at the end 
of March, when 
tracts expire.

existing wsge cfm-
FEELING AT VATICAN APPEARS

THAT POPE’S ILLNESS IS NOT GRAVE
Washington, Jan. 19— Pushing for

ward rapzlly toward the conclusion of 
•ta labors, the Far Eastern committee 
•of the Washington Conference today 
recorded a mutual pledge against dis
criminatory railroad practiced In 
China, and then gave general approval 
to a proposal that the whole multitude 
of treaties and understandings relat
ing to China’s Interests be published

«U. morning m „ apartment adjoin- ^ Sma”

£ gSr ÆSS Si TtZ pru„,„uy«pS ygyg Reported Drifting ^ jML ^ tle.
rwrt/vuitL h.?"' ^*.nx dlpI°- a®<l e««r a dlscueslon received in tarn Ta On La P«la P«dlng retirement of Field Marshalt»ff -«-«‘aii'of toemn.^'=Z5 XSffZSïmSSLffSZ 1 _ _ UUtC a » «« - the

h* the ante-chamber, none hoing per- resolution «mhodvine th« rwiai^ ^ Imperial General Staff, allusions made
mitted to disturb the patient to be considered at a meeting Jan*J*7”Tbr®®®®ttW child* to him today at Lisburn and Belfast

Notwithstanding the optimism there committee tomorrow. ^ * h ™ ÎÎ ?7 81r Jamea <****’ Prem*
is no assurance that the attack h*»a The mnnhiUnn <0 n-r„ .i-i* « aea on 80 »ce cake from the shore at 1er, are considered significanttf» Checked. AU that rênld * .ÎÏÏ rid^ thT eS Island TVtrk. Brat Boston, lata i, Lbum, wheT^Sd Marehal

sa r ssrz rid5ïB5EE£5 ks snsrsssrji ^«0 ^0^. mel4
dterererereta.voldccm^tw tired inta by  ̂ ^

ULSTER PREMIER CAUSES STIR IN

REFERRING TO FIELD MARSHAL
It was a civic holiday, and every 

one took advantage of the same, and 
long before the time for the pro
gramme to commence, thousands had 
assembled, and there was one steady 
stream of people on foot, ajid tn 
vehicles for all routes lead to Lily 
Lake.

The weather was not what one 
would term really cold, and even the 
euow Storm during the entire after
noon did not prevent the people from 
attending the races, they were all 
warmly clad and well prepared for 
the winter weather, eo matter what 
kind prevailed.

There was present many moving 
operators, as well as / those 

jwiCb cameras, and when developed 
*he picture showing the vast multi 
W,d« of people covered with snow 

fcJiojild indeed be well worth seeing. 
Th# purforflüinoe of young lLeonard

Physicians Report That the Bronchial Affection
Which Pope is Suffering is Taking the Usual Course- 
Many Diplomats Called at Vatican-^None See Pope.

from
:Intimates That Chief of Imperial General Sreff p^. 

pared to Back Ulster at AD Times, in All Difficulties, 
and Ready to Act When Wanted.Rome, Jan. 19—The physicians in at

tendance upon Pope Benedict, Doctors 
Battistini and Bignini, after their even 
in* visit, described the bronchial af
fection from which the Pope is suffer
ing as taking the usual course. The 
temperature was slightly more than

can ipphare to be that the Pope's Ill
ness is not grave. Dr. MarchUfevk, 
noted medical authority, kai beea tn 
coneoHatlon with the other physicians 
Mctftgner MtgoOr. celebrated Mare

the field marshal was prepared t, 
back Ulster at all times ln aU dlfficoi- 
Ues, Inter at Queens University, str 
Jamea ln an address said:

t^e™.e’*' I» a tare he (Field 
Marshal Wilson) can do for big native 
heath, K ever we want him when Ul. 
ster to In dlfitcnlty all this will bring 
ns together, perhaps more oloeely than 
we have been brought before."

;
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